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INTRODUCTION
This new, unique Cost Engineering Report introduces the 800-page, C-100 government
estimate for the Space Station Processing Facility (SSPF) and Volume IV Aerospace Construc-
tion Price Book. At the January 23, 1991, bid opening for the SSPF, the government cost
estimate of $56,861,983 was right on target. Metric, Inc., Prime Contractor, low bid of
$56,215,000 was 1.2% below the government estimate. This project contains many
different and complex systems. Volume IV is a smmnary of the cost associated with
construction, activation and Ground Support Equipment (GSE) design, estimating, fabrication,
installation, testing, termination, and verification of this over $380,000,000 (including GSE
and activation) project. Included are 13 reasons the govem,nent estimate was so accurate;
abstract of bids, for 8 bidders and government estimate with additive alternates, special labor
and materials, budget comparison and system sutrunaries; and comments on the $350,000
energy credit from local electrical utility. This report adds another project to our continuing
study of "How Does the Low Bidder Get Low and Make Money?" which was started in 1967,
and first published in the 1973 AACE Transaction with 10 more ways the low bidder got
low. The accuracy of this esthnate proves the benefits of our Kennedy Space Center (KSC)
teamwork efforts and KSC Cost Engineer Tools which are contributing toward our goals of
the Space Station.
BACKGROUND - SSPF ESTIMATING HISTORY
Some background on the history of budget and preliminary cost estimating is shown in
the following chart of comparison of budgeted and estimating cost of the Space Station
Processing Facility (SSPF). The budget was developed by John F. Kenndy Space Center from
1983 to 1985 at $63,200,000 for a 298,000 square foot facility. The Preliminary
Engineering Report of June 30, 1986, further defined the requirements. However the scope
changed several times adding a cafeteria, air lock, and office mezzanine as shown in Figure I
with the 30%, 60%, 90% and 95% design estimates.
FIGURE I - BUDGET COMPARISON PART I
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STUDY OF GOVERNMF2qF ESTIMATING AND BIDDING
In mid 1990 as the Space Station Processing Facility (SSPF) design was nearing
completion a decision was made to make a special study for improving the accuracy of
Govemment Estimates (Figure 4). The five areas studied were: 1. based on Dr. Martin
Skidmore's 1988 reports and center on the bidding and number of bidders, 2. special studies
and analysis of previous and current Govemment Estimates, 3. special studies of low bidder
cost estimating, 4. independent analysis of what would the bids be, and 5. specifying what the
low bid would be, what the medium bid would be, and what would the high bid be (shown in
Figure II). Another area of study is the special review and analysis of the Government
Esthnates that become the Official Govemlnent Estimate.
Dr. R. M. Skitmore, analysis of estimating accuracy based on number of bidders, by
contract sum or dollar amount, and by contract period or length of schedule led to an
hadependent study of potential bidders for the SSPF; five lists of potential bidders were used:
1. Source list of 31 pages - 685 sets of half size plans and specifications were sent
out to potential bidders - about 30 appeared to be prime contractor bidders
2. Pre-Bid Conference, September 13, 1990 - 14 page list with 7 prime bidders and
subs, vendors, etc.
3. Print Shops full size drawhag and specification sets - requests at $580.00 a set list
has 12 prime bidders
4. Questions from 6 prime bidders, subs and vendors
5. Dodge reports list 10 prhne's receiving sub bids
SUBSEQUENTLY A LIST OF PROSPECTIVE PRIME BIDDERS FOR THE SPACE STATION
PROCESSING FACKII'Y WAS DEVELOPED
The following list is based on a summation of the previous 5 list of potential bidders:
1. Morrison Knudson (3L-6S), 2. Blout (3L, 4S), 3. W&J (3L), 4. Walsh (4L, 2PS), 5.
Auchter (3L), 6. F. J. Rooney (4L, 2S), 7. Taylor Woodrow (3L, 2S), 8. Kiewit NEB (3L),
9. Flour Daniel (1L), 10. Sauer (4L), l 1. George Hyman, Tampa (4L 4 Sets), 12. University
Mechanical National (IL, 3S), 13. Metric Construction, Tampa (2L), 14. Caddell Construc-
tion, AL (3L).
Note: The first number in parenthesis is the number from the 1 through 5 list above, the
second number in parenthesis is the number of sets of full size drawings and specifications
ordered by the bidder.
THE SUMMARY OF A SPECIAL STUDY AND ANALYSIS OF LOW BIDDERS ESTIMATES
FROM KSC COST INDEXES
1. Errors in judgement
2. Mistakes in esthnating and bidding
3. Low mark-ups (crew rates, overhead, profit)
4. No sales tax, lower or high PT&I rates
5. Heavy competition by vendors and subcontractors
6. High-bailing and low-bailing by vendors, subcontractors and contractors
5"
7. Computer Esthnating and bidding:
a. Using such programs as Thnberline to bid and get more jobs
b. Using such scheduling programs as Prhnavera to get schedule cost estimating
c. Bringing in company computer experts to ensure bidding accuracy and speed
in getting final bid
d. Using a computer estimating program to get trend ratios of reduction of
cuts, subs and quotes with projection to bid time, so bid estimates could be prepared hours
early
8. Summarized the project cost esthnate using the 16 specification division, such as l
overhead, 2 site work, 3 concrete, 5 steel, 15 mechanical, 16 electric
9. Assuming in-house sub work to get better sub bids
10. Letting sub take value engineer (VE) risks and giving them the potential savings
11. Special sub bid analysis
12. Companies with outside experience anti work, such as process, industrial, etc.
getting extra good quotes and volume discounts for the KSC work
13. Bidding extra low to get other future KSC work
14. New construction methods and applications to help cut costs to get more jobs and
make money
15. Intentional mistakes on sub bids to let the low bidder off the hook or to allow
the general contractor to get the best sub-bids and quotes the day after the bids
16. Bid shopping, bid peddling, bid cutting, cut throat practices, resulting in anger,
bitterness, ill will, and cheap substitutions
17. Assuming extra claims and higher change order costs will make the profit
CONTINUING SPECIAL ANALYSIS OF GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES 1989-1991 TO
IMPROVE ACCURACY
1. Poor quotes - too high, not enough; should be three quotes on all major cost items
to prevent sole source items, to get best discounts and ensure specified items are available
2. Poor breakdowns on major cost items
o
4.
5.
6.
drawings
7.
8.
claims on
9.
High labor hours - especially mechatfical and electrical
High mark-ups for taxes, insurance, overhead, and profit
Errors in math - quantities, extensions, etc.
Sole source items - every effort should be made to have "or equal" items listed on
and altemates designs
High electrical cost esthnates on 4 of 5 recent bids
Paving projects - quantities should be figured in square yards and tons due to extra
leveling course of pavement
Payroll taxes and insurance (PT&I) - Some to high and some to low
Special analysis ofestimating independent study - what would the low bid estimate be,
medium bid be and high bid be, October 22, 1990, See Figure II. The low estimate of
$51,980,000 based on 10 or more bids - good open shop bidder, the medium estimate of
$55,116,650, the high estimate of $63,855,000, only 2 bidders, closed shop. Note the
C100 A&E estimate of November 12, 1990, was $65,889,576.

qANALYSIS SUMMARY OF DETAIL STUDY ON GOVERNMENT ESTIMATING, NUMBER OF
BIDDERS STUDY, AND LOW BIDDERS ESTIMATING AND CONSTRUCTION ECONOMY-
MARKET
1. Over 7 bidders, tlnerefore the price would be 7% to 22% lower than tlie average
government esthnate, per number of bidders charts, or extra the competition reduces the bid
price 7% to 22% (see Chart Page 9 - Number of Bidders).
2. Plenty of open shop bidders therefore 30% premium for union type bidders is not
necessary (not union price) (see Aerospace Construction Cost Estimating).
3. Very good competition, hungry market, middle east Kuwait/Desert Storm conflict
should not effect price or add escalation. Barrel/price of oil should stay $20.00 to $25.00 a
barrel.
4. Increase Emphasis on more and better budget quotes breakdown on major cost
items in the Government Esthnate.
5. Bidding mark-ups can be reduced - Overhead from 15% to 10%, profit and prime
mark-up reduced volume, discount should be included 2% - !(}%. (VAB government estimate
used 3% profit) (see Figure II! trod Launch Pad to Moon - Bidding Cost of VAB) - See OPF
System Summary used 3% overhead an(! 5% profit, see Aerospace Price Book Volume 1II,
Sheet 2, Bid May 14, 1975. _:,7--_ P_,'.,e 9-_
6. Special condition of 3% - I1)% not needed. Normally used during boom time
construction when few bidders. (See Figure II!) Labor and material summary shows no
special conditions were used. Also see Government Bid Estimates Compared to General
Contractor Bid Estimates, AACE 33rd Meeting, and Contractor Analysis Chart by Perez and
Brown.
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ABSTRACT OF BIDS
BID OPENING: 1-23-91 _ SPACE STATION PROCESSING FACILITY
IFB 10-0055-0 PCN 93268 ADVERTISE DATE: 8/1/90
Contractor Task I-V Task VI Task VII Total Bid
Additive Additive
Base Bid 2500-T Power
Clfiller Feeder
* Gov. CE
1. Metric Const. $54,780,000 $1,150,000 $285,000
Tampa, FL
2. Govt. Est., $54,508,886 $1,735,898 $617,199
Jacobs/Hahn/MDAC
3. W&J Const. $55,955,000 $1,300,000 $330,000
Cocoa, FL
4. Blount Bros. $56,998,000 $1,400,000 $400,000
Montgomery, AL
5. Centex-Rooney $57,627,000 $1,216,000 $327,000
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
6. SovranConst. $58,341,058 $1,283,228 $331,290
Winter Park, FL
7. Caddell/Hardway $60,498,000 $1,295,200 $315,000
Montgomery, AL
8. Walsh Const. $60,500,000 $1,395,000 $347,600
Trumbly, CT
9. M.K. $68,967,000 $1,400,000 $385,000
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
* Percent difference from the government estimate.
$56,215,000 1.2%
$56,861,983 0
$57,585,000 + 1.3%
$58,798,000 + 3.4%
$59,170,000 +4.1%
$59,955,576 + 5.4%
$62,108,000 +9.2%
$62,242,800 +9.5%
$70,761,000 +24.4%
This was an excellent govermnent esthnate, shlce NASA's Policy is fair and reasonable
cost estimates and for the government estimate not to be low. The SSPF govermnent
esthnate splits the difference between the low bidder and the second low bidder (see Abstract
of Bids). Comparison with the low bidder after awards at the pre-award conference showed
the low bidder estimates were very close and government estimate oil .all major cost items,
especially steel, mechanical, concrete, electrical, civil site work, etc., except the additive
alternates. This was the best yet on the biggest KSC construction bid since the VAB bid
January 7, 1964. A special NASA letter dated January 24, 1992, was sent out congratulating
the KSC temn: Engineerhag Devdopment/Procurenlent Civil Servants, Jacobs Engineering
Group, Inc., MacDonnell Douglas, R',dph Halm and Associates, EG&G Vendors, sub contrac-
tors, etc. for their help with the excellent Government estimate. A special thank you to the
Lead Design Engineer, Jose Perez-Morales, and Howell H. Row, Chief, Facilities Division and
Joseph A. Brown, Lead Cost Engineer.
See plans, elevation and special features chart with the site plan and space module checkout
platforms and SSPF System Sulnmary, Pagesl_and _.it.
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HOW THE SSPF LOW BIDDER GOT LOW - CONSTRUCTION METHODS, ESTI]k,_TING,
BIDDING AND COMPUTERS
1. Used money saving systems - the Horizontal Dewatering System with direct burial,
D/S Corrugated Plastic UG Piping System with special filters and pumps (to be used for future
irrigation/sprinkler by NASA). Provided a clear anti safe site, saves pulling out old weld point
system.
2. Built prototype prefabricated forms for tunnels (1400 LF 25'x12'x14' +).
3. Used roadway vibrations roller compactor between piers - 700 c.y./day versus
walk behind roller of 100 c.y./day.
4. Made building zone markers 1 - 24 and A - P. Site layout and work references,
same as structural design drawings.
5. Planned to use Value Engineering (VE) proposals to increase profit.
6. Installed a satellite dish antenna receiving and transmitting at SSPF site for
corrununication, payroll, labor reports, invoices, etc. Saved money over long line lease.
7. Computer estimating and bidding:
a. Used Timberline Computer Esthnating System which is faster and better. It
lets them bid and get more jobs.
b. Used Primavera Plan Schedule Computer System.
8. Metric's capability to do their own mechanical work in-house, which got them
better sub bids.
9. Want to bid other KSC work, need more jobs.
10. Used process industry experience to get extra good quote from process industry.
BASED ON NUMBER OF BIDDERS* MEAN ACCURACY OF GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
BASED ON OUR EXPERIENCE AND APPLICATIONS OF NUMBER OF BIDDERS CHARTS IT
IS SUGGESTED THAT INCREA_;ED BID COMPETITION LOWERS THE BID COST 7% TO
22% AS NUMBER OF BIDDERS INCREASES OVER 7 BIDDERS
NO. OF NO. OF MEAN MEAN STANDARD
BIDDERS PROJECTS ACCURACY ABSOLUTE DEVIATION
(%) (%)
2 1 4.53 4.53 0
3 4 - 3.24 9.70 11.20
4 10 - 1.73 11.77 15.21
5 10 - 7.02 18.19 24.66
6 11 - 8.51 13.41 14.80
7 6 - 27.86 27.86 20.01
8 9 - 20.72 20.72 28.65
9 8 - 20.93 23.33 28.26
I0 1 5.41 5.41 0
11 2 - 12.42 15.09 21.33
13 2 - 13.81 18.93 26.76
15 1 - 22.66 22.66 0
* From Dr. R. M. Skitmore's Factors Affecting Accuracy of Engineering Esthnating
HOW THE GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE FOR THE SPACE STATION PROCESSING FACILITY
WAS SO ACCURATE
1. Team work effort between the NASA Lead Design Engineer, Design Engineers, Civil
Servants and Lead Cost Engineer, etc., and the rest of the team which consisted of A&E's -
Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc. and Ralph Halm and Associates, Inc., McDonnell Douglas,
Support Contractors - EG&G, Lockheed, McDonnell Douglas, Vendors, Suppliers and Sub
Contractors
2. Lots of cost estimating over 15 separate estimates, since 1983 from many
concepts, budgets, PER, Prelhninary 30, 60, 90, 95 and Detail C100 - Final Government
Estimate
3.
quotes
4.
5o
Stunmary
6.
Vendors, suppliers and sub contractors - budget quotes for estimating over 400
KSC Cost Engineering System - Cost Data
, Esthnating Specifications - G0002 and G0003
, Cost Index 1974 - Present
, Special Cost Engineering Sununaries - L&M, System, Budget Comparison
, 3 Volume Price Books
o 17 Other KSC Cost Estimating Tools (see Aerospace Construction Cost
Esthnating Technical Paper, 1st World Cost Engineering Congress, July 1, 1992
, Continuous Developing and Testing New Esthnating Tools such as Fiber Optics
and Pneumatic Panels (see Chart 8 - New Exciting Tools).
High Bid/Medium Bid/Low Bid/Mmlysis - See part II of Budget Comparison
Bidder Analysis based on number kind and type of potential bidders:
a. Source list of bidders that got the SSPF Plans, Specifications and IFB (over
945 Bidders)
b. Pre Bid Conference - 14 page list of bidders
c. A Survey of local Print Shops - Full Size Drawing Requests at $580 a set,
list of bidders getting drawings.
d. Questions from bidders, prime and subs, etc. - 725 questions from bidders
including - 10 Primes
e. Dodge Report list of 10 primes receiving sub bids
f. Open Shop versus Closed Shop
g. Accuracy of government estimates based on 900 bid projects over 6,000
bidders. Low bidders averaged 8.4% under the government estimate at KSC. High bidders
averaged 32% over the government estimate.
h. Accuracy of government estimates based on number of bidders (University
of Salford Study)
i. Construction Market condition at bid opening
7. Computer Analysis - what if - overhead, profit, volume discounts by Lead Design
Engineer and Lead Cost Engineer (P/_,_ _,"I )
8. Lots of extras, good hard detailed estimates and analysis, work by team
9. Planed and scheduled analysis based on limited three (3) year funding - construction
etc.
10. Managementpolicy wasto get the best and most accurate govemment estimate
possible
11. Cost trend analysis throughout design
12. Excellent detail labor and material quantity take off, correct quantities with very
good unit prices.
13. Fine tuning PT&I rates especially civil, mechanical, and electrical.
14. Accurate estimates for design changes throughout design
15. Managements strong support to allow internal teclmical cost expertise to influence
and override independent A&E cost estimates
ENERGY COST SAVING
See System Summary of additive alternates for the 2,500 ton chiller• This summary
was used in the submittal to Florida Power and Light for energy cost saving credit of
$350,000. The central chilled water distribution system for the KSC Industrial Area with
additional energy cost savings is estimated at over $150,000 per year, plus increased efficiency
and operation cost. Based on a 25 year life cycle m_d the present worth comparison this
system will save more than $5 million. ,._,,
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SUMMARY
The accuracy of the SSPF estimate proves the benefits of our Kennedy Space Center
(KSC) teamwork efforts and KSC Cost Engineer Tools which are contributing toward our
goals of the Space Station.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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New Excitin 9 Estimatin _ Tools
As a part of DE cost engineering continuous improvements, some new exciting aerospace
construction and GSE cost estimating tools are being developed and tested at KSC:
1 Fiber Optics Cable - Cost per fiber foot/meter - John Shramko and Bob Lupo/DF-
FED-22, Joseph A. Brown/OF-FED, Lashanda Gantt/DF-FED-2, Austin Durette/EG&G
(Page 1B).
2. Cost Per Panel Component Chart - Labor, Material & Fabrication - For Budget and
Cross checking - Etheroy Jones/EG&G, Joseph A. Brown/DF-FED (Page 1C).
3. Chart - Cost Per Panel Component Only - Kim Ballard/DM-MED-42 (Page 1D).
4. CAD/Automatio Cost Estimating - Joseph a Brown/DF-FED, Hank Perkins/DL-DSD-
22.
5. Work Hours Per Panel Component Chart and Summary Analysis - Joseph A
Brown/DF-FED, Etheroy Jones/EG&G (Page 1E).
° Chart for Detail Estimating Pneumatic and Hydraulic Panels and Tubing - Work Hours
and Materials- Etheroy Jones/EG&G, S. Thomason/PRC, Joseph A. Brown/DF-FED
(Page 1F).
7. Work Hours for Welding SS Tubing-Astro Heliarc Welding Machine
Jones/EG&G, Joseph A. Brown/DF-FED (Page 1G).
Etheroy
o OFE/GFE Estimating Cost for Handling, Storage, and Insurance, 1-10% - Joseph A
Brown/DF-FED.
" Joseph A. Brown
ORGANIZATION: DF-FED EXT: 7-3268
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CODE iOATE COMPLETEDPRICE BOOK 3/16/93
COST ESTIMATE
SHEET
SHEET
PROJECTftN.O. TITLE
UNIT COST FIBER OPTIC CABLE (Per Rber Foot)
tlLOCATION KENNEDY gPACE CENTER
STATION sET
I] CONSTRUCTION
OF
OF
I SHEE 1 #
16906-8
SPECSINTACT
16906
)RAWING NO(S)
_CN
ESTIMATOR
LA.DURETTE, EG&G 832.1
CHECKER
C. PIERCE, EG&G 832.1
_PPROVED
JOE BROWN, DF-FED
THE FOLLOWING GRAPH IS BASED ON INFORMATION TAKEN FROM AWARD AMOUNTS
FOR CONTRACTS COMPLETE FROM 1980 THRU 1991 WITH FIBER COUNTS OF 10, 30, 36, 72 & 144 FIBERS
BOTH SM & MM SM = Single Mode, MM = Multi Mode IN NON-PRESSURIZED & PRESSURIZED AND GELL FILLED
CABLE SYSTEMS AND TESTED AT THE FOLLOWING WINDOWS Test 1. 850/1300 Test 2. 1550 um WINDOWS.
* * ALL NEW SYSTEMS ARE BEING TESTED AT 1300 & 1500 WINDOWS * *
CONTRACT # DATE BID AWARD AMOUNT TOTAL FIBER FT. COST PER FF CABLE SIZE$11026 12/83 * 148,230 * 317,500 0.4 10 PRESS
IFB 10-0113-4 SUPPLY CONTRACT ONLY 9/84 463,302 2,105,918 $0.22 30 PRESS
11329 1/86 1,043,261 7,262,100 $0.14 36 & 72
11445 9/87 303,168 889,308 $0.34 36 & 72
11510 3/88 745,225 3,728,808 $0.20 72
11587 3/89 340,937 1,568,124 $0.22 36 & 72
11682 2/90 1,836,781 13,102,344 $0.14 72 & 144
11705 4/90 689,625 6,218,244 $0.11 36 72 & 144
11725 7/90 534,000 2,635,072 $0.20 36 72 & 144
11834 5/91 889,557 4,756,680 $0.19 36 72 & 144
11891 12/91 1,249,990A 9,786,420 $0.13 36 72 & 144
11970 11/92 1,473,935A 7,424,220 $0.145 36 72 & 144
1200E 3/93 867,677A 7,274,400 $0.1193 72 144 & 216
FIBER FOOT COST GRAPH
10.50
SMALL
JOBS
MEDIUM
JOBS
LARGE
JOBS
Q IrllllCIq FOOl" Golrr
SUMMARYANALYSIS:AWARDAMOUNTSWiTHTHE i iER A,INDICATECOSTADJUSIEu FORFIBERONLY.
SMALL JOBS LESS THAN ONE (1) MILUON FIBER FEET COST BEIWEEN $.34 - $.50 PER FIBER FOOT
MEDIUM JOBS 1,5 - TO 4 MIUJON FIBER FEET COST Bt: IWEEN $.19 - $,22 PER FIBER FOOT.
LARGE JOBS 5 MILUON & OVER FIBER FEET COST BETWEEN $.11 - $.155 PER FIBER FOOT.
SUMMATION: DUE TO ECONOMY OF SCALE, LARGER JOBS ARE MORE COST EFFECTIVE.
DIRECT BURIED I PLOWED. APPEARS TO COST APPROXIMATELY 11-1ESAME AS. OR LESS THAN CABLE PULLED IN DUCT BANK IN INNERDUCT.
1C
F
COST ESTIMATEI] GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
CODE _" DATECOMPLbi_u
PRICE BOOK 1-15-93
PROJECTAN.O. TITLE
BROWN, JONES, BALLARD COST PER COMPONENT CHART
STATIONSET LOCATION
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER
EG&G
ESTIMATOR
E. JONES, EG&G 832.1
iBJBCPCC
CONTRACT # BID DATE
IFB-10-0124-0 10-28-80
IFB 10-0045-1 3-11-81
NAS10-11711 5-8-90
NAS 10-11711 5-8-90
NAS10-11949 9-14-92
NAS10-11949 9-14-92
NAS10-11949 9-14-92
NA510-11949 9-14-92
NA510-11949 9-14-92
NAS10-11949 9-14-92
NA510-11949 9-14-92
, TOTALS
CHECKI=H
VARNDELL EG&G 832.1
[] CONSTRUCTION
5HEEl IblUL_2D
3RAWING NO(S) I SHEET #
PCN SPECSINTACT
15100
WORK ORDER OR CONTRACT NO.
APPROVED
,,=
THE GRAPH IS BASED ON COMPONENTS TAKEN
NAME OF _). OF COST PER
FROM GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES.
MHRSPER MHRS PER I LOWBIDDER
PANEL
GN2ECLSSSERVICE
MMHPRESS. PURGE
;BREATHING AIR(3EA)
GOV. EST. CORP.
71,521 36
201,626 154
(106,555)
48,825 * 69
(47,490)
GN2 PANEL 23,705
REGULATOR PANEL 60,187
CHARGING PANEL 11,751
EXT. M.A.NIFOLD (3 EA) 9,603
INT. MANIFOLD (9 EA) 22,608
TEST MANIFOLD (6 EA) 5,778
MORTALITY SPARES 35, 71 0
INITIAL SPARES 32,799
J(26PANELS) 524,113
AVERAGE COST PER PANEL & COMPONENT
AVERAGE COMPONENT &MHRS PER PANEL
20,158
* 34
52
9
6
18
28
35
441
17
CORP.
1,987
COMP.
29
PANEL
1,049
COST
66,267
REMARKS
ELECTRICAL
1,309 13 ** i,992 175,349 --ADJUSTED
1,544
708 18 1,243 28,379
19 26,512653
1,397
697
1,157 12 623 54,483 BREA]HINGAIR
1,306 16 145 13,189 _SREGULATED
1,601 31 185 8,070 FRM2.400PSIG
1,256 25 446 21,510 TO60PSIG
125 6,720
1,275 4,613 MATERIALONLY
937 39.637 MATERIALONLY
15 6,461
1,188
15 249
COMPONENTS ARE: VALVE, RLTER, GAUGE. SWITCH, TRANSDUCER, ORIFICE AND SILENCER
TUBING AND KC FITrlNGS ARE GFE TO THE CONTRACTORS - NOT ADJUSTED FOR ESCALATION
COST PER COMPONEI_i_"_" HOURS PER PANEL
AND HOURI PIeR COMPONENT gRAPH
Z.I
=1
1.1i
1.6
_ 1°2
ii ,O°lO°lb
6o4
g.2
0
-°'= I Avo aOMP It='=O I l=S_ =A I IgJffRIo I I==i cM I Io=i Ms
I.=1 1110 Ot4l till CHAM till IM 1Sill i= AVO PANES.
C:_ COMPONENT COST O HOURS PER PANEL' _ HOURS PER COMPONENT
BA - BREATHING AIR, REG - REGULATOR, CHAR - CHARGING, EM - EXTERIOR MANIFOLD, IM - INTERIOR MANIFOLD
MS - MORTAUTY SPARES, IS - INITIAL SPARES
"COMPONENTS WERE GI:E TO CON'TR_TOR
_LC)
15100-24
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SPECSINTACT
15100
MATERIAL ONLY, FROM MDSSC KIMS
FLUID COMPONENTS: Valve, Filter, Gage, Switch, Transducer, Orifice and Silencer
Pneumatic Panel
Component Cost Distribution
HIGH
Mean $652
Variance 693,387
Std Dev $837
Max cost $4,100
Min cost $216
LOW 2 100
Cost Range
Per Kim 8allard MD-MED-42
Telephone No. 867-3266
Date Nov. 19, 1992
pAGE _0
1D
/:/
!
HOURS PER COMPONENT
HRSCOMP
al
32
31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
IS
14
13
12
1980
I I II ,.o _ I ,9_2.Ec I ,.2 EM I ,.2 ,,,,s I ,v_coMP
,g., ,.o oN2 ,.2 c_._ ,g92,M ,992,S
0 COMPONENT COST
SUMMARY - ANALYSIS OF PNEUMATIC PANEL COST
1., Average cost per component is $937 to $1,987; to be used for budget estimate and cross
check detail estimate.
2. Concerning escalation 1980-1992; little or no escalation. May have gone down slightly
due to learning curves, experience, material cost flat or decreasing.
3. Electrical/Mechanical type panel cost more than mechanical panel only.
4. Be aware of GFE component cost as they affect average panel.
5. Tubing and KC Fittings are assumed GFE in all cases.
.
,
Budget estimating cost for panel is $10,000 through $360,000; still being evaluated.
Increase size of tubing, fittings and component will cost more; normal size 1/4" to 1"
with few 1-1/2" and 2".
° Panels are fabricated, tested, and cleaned in the shop and delivered to KSC, no bond or
sales tax.
.- p_ 3t
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REVISED
ESTIMATING MANMOURS FOR STAINLESS STEEL TUBING
PNEUMTIC AND HYDRAULIC PANELS & LONG TUBING RUNS
SPECSINTACT. 15066.
MANMOURS SHOP RATE FOR PANELS - $20-$25/HR--MANHOURS FIELD RATE FOR LONG RUN - _a_8_/HR
KC FITTINGS
KC106 - Reducer
KCI50 Cap
KC115 - Bushing
KC143 - Sleeve
KC130 - Plug
KC112 - Nipple
KC142 - Nut
KC164 - Bushing
pANELS & LONG RUNS*
ABOVE ELBOW
KC UNION TEE
FITT. NIPPLE VALVE CROS_
SIZE HR/EA HR/EA HR/EA HR/EA
C4 = 1/4" .12 .24 .48- .96 .36
C6 = 3/8" .14 .28 .$6-1.12 .42
c8 = 1/2" .16 .32 .64-1.28 .48
C12 = 3/4" .21 .42 .84-1.68 .63
C16 = 1" .25 .50 1.00-2.00 .75
C20 = 1-1/4" .30 .60 1.20-2.40 .90
C24 = 1-1/2" .35 .70 1.40-2.80 1.05
C32 = 2-" .44 .88 1.76-3.52 1.32
*On Long Runs, Labor may be cut in half
(less handling).
Butt welded tube fitting tube assembly, see
Herklrmer" p. 79, Table 54 - 811 & tees -
Schedule 10, use one half labor manhour
units, plus fitting & extra testing. For
Butt welded tube fitting only, use table as
is.
KSC-SPEC-Z-O07 STAINLESS STEEL TUBING
FLARING, FIT CHECK, CUTTING, BENDING
TUBE TUBE-LONG
ASSY* RUN PLUS
SPEE FITTINGS
SIZE WALL THICK HR/EA HR/LF
1/4 .035" 2.32 .09
3/8 .035" 2.78 .12
1/2 .049" 3.40 .14
3/4 .065" 4.40 .18
i- .095" 5.48 .23
1-1/4 .049" 6.56 .28
1-I/2 .049" 7.64 .32
2- .065" 8.88 .37
*Includes Labor for two nuts and two sleeves
Add for cleaning - KSC-SPEC-123 - Levels 100, 200, 300, Visual Clean; hangars; Supports;
Testing; Electrical Cables & Distribution; Checkout; Validation; Current Material Prices.
Face Plate A-36 Fabricate Panel Face Plate and Bracketry Labor: Use .12 TO .22 HR/LB.
Framing steel A-36 Support Frame Steel: Use .07 MR/LB.
Paint steel: Use .02 to .05 HR/SF, 15 to 25 CENT/SF
SIZE LOCK NUTS 2/11/92
**MAT. COST
1/4" AN924-4K $ .85
3/8" AN924-6K .95
112" AN924-BK I._5
3/4" AN924-12K 2.85
I-" AN924-16K 4.10
1-1/4" AN924-20K 15.00
1-1/2" ANg24-24K 17.00
2-" AN924-32K 32.50
**Mat. Cost Based on Quan. 100
panels Accessory Labor & Material
LAB/HR
Panel Label .50
Ident. Plate Plastic .50
Band Marker 75M04185" .10
Coat Tubing w/AR-7 .05
Corrosive Protection
Clean Tube Assy-Level 300 1.00
Clean Component-Level 300 I to 3
Color Code .03
75M02048-1-Eleed Fitting 3/8" .14
79K80456-Supersedes 75M02048-I
Leak Test Panel 15 hr ea
*For Each Tube Assembly
UNIT MAT.
ea $ .30
ea .20
ea .40
If .12
ea 4.00
ea 4.00
If .04
ea $175.25
A
Adjusted for Aerospace Quall£y, Tolerance, Cleaning & Testing, etc. Referen_ _ /
,erkl er - cost,a.ual forP p ng,.chan cal 5/93 9
CKE
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/ SPECSINTACT 15066-1A
ESTIMATING MANHOUR$ FOR WELDING STAINLESS STEEL TUBING
AND FII-rlNGS USING ASTRO HEIJARC WELDING MACHINE
BUI-I'-WELD TUBING PER JOINTS AND FITTINGS IN MANHOURS
TUBING JOINT
SIZE IHANDLING WELD _ ELBOW TEE CROSS
1/4" 0.40 0.02 10.421 0.63 0.98 1.33
3/8" 0.41 0.02 0.43 0.65 1.00 1.35
lj2' 0.49 0.03 0,52 0.84 1.34 1.84
3/4" 0.57 0.03 0.60 0.87 1.39 1.91
1" 0.64 0.04 0.68 0.96 1.45 1.96
1-1/4" 0.72 0.05 0.77 1.14 1.64 2.14
1-1/2' 0.80 0.06 0.86 1.29 1.90 2.51
2" 0.92 0.10 1.02 1.53 2.20
LABOR HOURS ARE AVERAGED FROM HERBERT HERKIMER COST MANUAL 1958
PAGES 77 AND 79, TABLES 52AND 54, 1/2 THE LABOR FOR SCHEDULE 10 OF
STAINLESS STEEL BU'I-r-WELD PIPE AND FITTINGS, MEANS MECHANICAL
COST DATA 1991 SCHEDULE 5 ON PAGES 78, 79 AND 80 AND ASTRO ARC
SYSTEM OF PAGE 30B
;-3
BUTI'-WELD TUBING PER UNEAL FEET AVERAGE TWO WELDS PER 20 FEET
w.n'H MARK-UPS OF $24.00 HOURS, 26% P.T,&i., 15% OVERHEAD, 10%
PROFIT, 10% PRIME MARK-UP AND 1% BOND,
TOTAL
SIZE LF WELD-LF (MH) MARK-UP ($)
1/4" 0.16 0.04 0.20 X MARK-UPS = I 8.50 ILF
3/8" 0.16 0.04 0.20 X MARK-UPS = 8.50 LF
1/2" 0.19 0.05 0,24 X MARK-UPS = 10.20 LF
3/4" 0.21 0,06 0.27 X MARK-UPS = 11.47 LF
1" 0.24 0,07 0.31 X MARK-UPS = 13.17 LF
1-1/4" 0.27 0.08 0.35 X MARK-UPS = 14.87 LF
1-1/2" 0.29 0.09 0.38 X MARK-UPS = 16.15 LF
2" 0.36 0,10 0.46 X MARK-UPS = I 19.55 ILF
LABOR HOURS ARE AVERAGED FROM HERBERT HERKIMER COST MANUAL 1958
PAGE 75, TABLE 50, SCHEDULE 5 AND MEANS MECHANICAL COST DATA 1991
SCHEDULE 5 ON PAGE 75. ADD PRICE FOR TUBING.
1G
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SSPF BID - GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
JANUARY 8, 1991 I_A_e :I_;
,/4ef__'
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,mm.,u
TAKS I. AMOUNT *
• , | TOTALS 'I
:TASK I ,
i #
, A. CIVIL
i
" B ARCH/STRUCTURAL ,
; C MECHANICAL
• i
I I, D. ELECTRICAL
: E. CAFETERIA
o F. VVG
: G. R&D
: H. R&PM
i
I
:SPECIAL CONDITIONS
:ESCALATION
i
I
'AMENDMENT NO 2I •
:-4% PROFIT MARKUP
:-4% MATERIAL DISCOUNT
: TOTAL TASK I
:TASK II (HVAC CONTROLS) .
:TASK III (PREMISES)
ITASK IV (SECURITY)
:TASK V (ENVIRONMENTAL)
TOTAL TASK II-V
: TOTAL BID
i
I
:TASK VI (NEW CHILLER)
:TASK VII (POWER FEEDER)
!
i
: TOTAL BID WITH OPTION
!
I
I6,845,143 ,
i26,192,378 ,
11,230,209
4,857,B69 :
1,048,035 'I
953,784 :
i1,312,349 ,
3,111,989 ,'
!
I
i
I
I
i
S .
!
i
I
I
I
!
i
i
i
I
!
i
!
:
i
i
I
!
,
I
I
i
I
i
I
i
0
0
1,224,231
(2,271,039)
(2,271,039)
$49,125,591
$55,551,748 :
I
I
1 $0 '
I
I -- t
: $56,775,979 :
I
I i
I I
|
_ ,
: $52,233,901 :
i i353,824 .
1,766,968 : .
98,956 :
i i55,237 .
: $2,274,985 '.
: $54,508,886 :
i i
I I
i
' 735 898 ., $I, ,
: $617,199 :
°
' 861 983 .| $56,
"-_%i
J
,A
- .°
%,
v i
l
:CofF
:R&D
:R&PM
, _
,-:_- _ ........
: AMOUNT
!
|
: $50,516,484
": $3,233,510
' III 989, $3, ,
_llllllilllll
$56,861,983
!
, SIES/CONT I
$I0,608,462 :
i
: $679,037 ,
1 $653,518 :
l
: $11,941,016 :
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Professional Experience: Joseph A. Brown, CCE, has prepared and reviewed construction cost
estimates amounting to over $8 billion. He is a graduate of the University of Florida with a
bachelor of building construction, BBC (1959). He has been a consultant to commercial,
industrial and residential complex interests in several states including work for the Walt Disney
World Contemporary Resort Hotel. He has received AACE's Fellow Award and the Charles V.
Keane Distinguished Service Award, and the prestigious astronauts "SiDer Snoopy," and the
NASA Commendation Award for professional excellence and his contributions to the success
of the manned space efforts. He has successfully prepared estimates for the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and Air Force facilities. Mr. Brown has written an estimating workbook and is
writing a text book, "Estimation of Construction Cost and Cost Engineering." He is
currently employed by NASA at Kennedy Space Center, where he specializes in construction
cost engineering as Senior Advisor and Coordinator for Development of Cost Engineering and
Estimating.
Education: Bachelor of Building Construction, BBC, 1959, University of Florida
Professional Society Affdiations: AACE Member
Publications, Papers and Patents: 26 Technical Papers on Cost Engineering, etc.
Honors Received: AACE "Fellow", "Silver Snoopy", Charles V. Keane Distinguished Service
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35 rrsn Projector
Overhead Projector
Other (Specify): Movie Screen, Chalk Board or Flip Chart, Lapel Mike
